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TODAYS HONOR ROLL IN MOVIE BEAUTY CONTEST
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NEWS, VIEWS, RUMOR
AND GOSSIP FROM

HOLLYJFOODSTUDIOS
ny CONSTANCE PALMER

Hollywood. Colli.. .Inn. J
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set

he

the the
to
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so hard
the lie

the

the the

un U1, ,,,. n with Jlllton Sills and
tumble a stunt for picture, Julienne
you Ho Ir directing the re- -

malnd.r telephone. i POLLBEX MOORE had back
Thl, i. the raving of

New York about two flajnan whcn Bho got sMins crdc for n ,0c.press but the I to an unknown spot Mis-trut-

to die He has the phono MiMppl Hhp is to play opposite Pat
by his bed. transmits his to O'Malley In MrGee. I belief
his assistant director, who is on the httle Wesley is to lend his
Vltagraph so the srencs presence

not in them will Miss is rather disap-an- d

.ready for releasing ' pointing at close rnngp, collected a
date.

Mr. and Mrs. Ooorge Randolph Ches-
ter have commuted back to Now York,
taking the negative of the picture they
bare just finished them They will
recut and title it in Now York. Our
Croat and glorious Southwest is the
most temporary of stopping places for
them, as I understand thev have a
lovely Long home which beck-
ons.

Gorge Malford has a lad on his
to furnish Anne Forrest weeping

Yesterday, for own nmuse-men- t,

was Intoning a ditty
"Mother's in the parlor, reading a book .

Papa's In the kitchen, kissing the
cook "

And I wish you could have seen the
dignified Fontaine La usually the
white-haire- d mother William Do
Mllle's oictnres n blond, mmn.

solemnly to on j.Ue day lor e

it nan A professional
- u
wueu l laugneu, cne looked very

surprised. What la indeed, with- -
ut a of j

, Anne Forrest was sitting on the floor
conjuring the Forrest tears. She
has a deep, deep voio, rather rough,
startling in one so tiny and so

I had a long talk with Kirk-woo- d,

plays the lead. I give
you length his views on acting, hi
earlier life, bis jolly experiences with
John Barrymore Roy Norton some
day If you them.

the pictures of the hig
chorus scent In William Do Mine's

"The Door." which is from the
story by Rita Weimnn, afternoon i

girls were gorgeously costumed, and
they did a tons and dance about
tlfuj Faces Need ncautiliil Clothes."

ended up with Ruth
ns an ElUabethan-Colonlal-mocier- n

bride, If you get what I
Steer. I think his name Is. is

the bridegroom. recognize him, I

I'm sure
Shannon Day, If it Interests nny on '

to know (s In the So Is ,

Llla Lee, but I understand the Rtor.v
doesn't allow her to stay there. 'One
reason whv the are so illogl
col.) Jack Holt admired them from n
box, ne's a nice man but Inclined to
wear an armor of cynicism I'ndorneath
he very genuine and very worth-
while,

The Lasky lot was like n three-ringe- d

ctrMis, for besides the and
WfllUm D Mills sets, was (loin

clowning both on and off, and B,
was mniing bis great, rjlamese

"wi wiin piuureu more
Beaauxui pnyrucaiir than

WM' NI, as herolsh a
mm mmWmm, mot Blums.
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princely than one coaM humanly
powilble

I understand that the throws
himself to alligators, and ncx

the latter fishes him out with his
hands. Lots of fun

Tatty Arbuckla had everybody laugh-
ing tbey could hardly go
through motions stutters Id

t this picture, which is called "Should'a Man Marry?" And things he
says while the camera is grinding are
a crime.

he may not be the funnlt man
on screen, he Is funniest man
in a situation

are heroines Thur-ma-

Phyllis Hover, Ger

tUa.wU nau naa picture Mabel
doing his ' Scott.
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by bn
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iiarris,

believe

latter

While

There four Mary
lovely pudgy

cuitarl

trude Short and a girl I don't know 1

remember she played the mean English
,hu8SJ. ,n ..UAU Mj Wifc." Melford's

of clothes and Interviews In New York
The former dazr.lPi. our aching eyes and
the latter our aching head

Why. oh whj. do they have to do It?
Of all the studios I've ever been in

Christie's i the most unique Yes,
unique's tbi word

They all sort of romp around nnd
have the time of their lives. Every
player who has graduated from Christie
cue reel comedy to heavier drama comes
back, if not to work there, at Jeast to
visit They never hold tbelr people on
cast-iro- n ''ontructe if thoy want to
wauder off the directors know they'll
always wander back

Off in a cornor of the lot is an
fenced In by wire where a

teaches uU who desire to
learn how to swat toe merry little golf
ball

Thoy are always being hit by mc

.'......-- .
exerciser had ren hired, rrvery one
was too stiff to move but still they
did

Changes Leatlitlg Men

mm

ELAINE HAMMERSTEIN
Elaine Hamraersteiu, the Selznlck
star, has had three (leading men
lately. William B, IPavidson was
with her In "Poor Dl-a- r Margaret
Kfrby" Matt Moolre.was her
leading man In "Tile Miracle of
Manhattan" and 'Jta ,wa Just
finished "nandcunWfV Kisses"
with Robert Kills nKriM opposite

DOROTHY FARNUM
ANSWERS QUERIES

ON SCRIPT WRITING
KING WILSON Your letter was

tho best thing tbat has come my way
for a long time. I advise yon to write
fiction your Western dialect Is per-
fect. As far as the photoplay i con-
cerned. I am certain that your talent
for punching cows and punching type- -

writers, combined with punch nnd dra
matic situations should bo very valu
ablo to such stars us Will Rogers and
William S. Hart

You ask mi! ho to word your play
Ab far as I con judge it really doesn t
matter, so you have an idea and con-
voy jt successfully to th( producer.

I caunot answer whi'tlier or not It
would be better to hate a "whole raft
ui i...a.u. ic.3. uauurc ui.ti. uu.u u,- -
pena upon ine requirements oi your
play. The general rule is, the fewest
characters, the fewest changes of
scene and tho Ioast expense to a pro-
ducer arc, in thomselvet, excellent rea
son for buying a story

AHhouch It Is nrofltnblo and sensible
to write a piny with an actor or an
actress in mind,-- would not go so far I

as to be drastic with the producer
about the artist selected to play the
icadlng role When you ore a full- -
fledged photoplay writer you may be
asked to cast the picture, but at the
present time I advise you to leave that
to the man who pnyrt you, to porn
phrase your letter.

Your first photoplay would possibly
be paid for outright at a price ranging
from $750 to 52300. sometimes more,
Bomctlmca lets, but that is the avorage.

There is one question you asked me,
upon which you seemed to lay groat
stress, so, if it really matters, I will
answer it for you. I do not wear a
wig unless it be the one that God
gave me I

MIKE R. 1. Doubtless, a movie
storv should bo written In good Eng-
lish, but nvoid elaborate or flowery lan-

guage.
2. Include a list of the characters

in the play In yotjr synopsis. Maids,
butlers footmen, etc., unless they play
a deflnlto part in the plot, may be sot
down at the foot of your list of players
simply as extras.

3 It Is not necessary for you to
describfl explicitly how a rootn shonld
be famished The studios employ
trained Interior decorator for this pur-
pose. It will, however, help the di-

rector enormously for you to suggest
vnnr ionnral ideas about the Cornish
Ings of tho room, whether you belicvs
the occupant would hove tt richly or
sparoely furnished, In good or poor tonte,
If any piece of furniture hns to do with
the plot For Instance, If the "papers"
are hlddon in the opening of the phono
graph, then, by all means, mention this
object.

4 It is not necessary for you to
settle upon what your stars nball wear,
unless it Is essential to tho plot

fi. The continuity writer at the stu-
dio will divide your story Into parts.
You shou'd have yourself a general
Idea of how this Is done, so that you
will not be writing incidents cither im-
possible to plcturize orbo Involved that
the story might be confusing

0. You may decide for yourself
whether or not your htory should be
written for any particular movie star.
I know nothing about tho Ideas yon
have in mind

7. You may use real or fictitious
cities, streets and places.

ANTHONY ONF.HTl The costume
play is coin.ng into vojitie ngam, nnd in
a few months' it niaj bt-- less diilcuit
to place n period play In tin- mean-
time wqr't on your modern drama. I
ennnot put you in touch with any one
who will put your script Into continu-
ity. That will be arranged for by the
producer, should he buy your' story.
You yourself must study the screen and
mold your work to its requirements.

I will pretend to be a doctor and
give you a prescription for yonr dis-
couragement. Bay a copy of KlpUfjfa
"If" and read it once a day. , a

Movie Beauty Contest
Facts in Nutshell

rpHE Bctzwood Film Co. wants
to And three girla of n fresh,

nttrnctlvc typo for a new series of
"Toonervllle Trolley" comedies.

Wo have agreed to And theso
irln through a contoat. To enter,

simply aond your photograph ad-

dressed to "Movlo Beauty Con-

test," Evening Punuc Ledger,
Sixth nnd 'Chestnut streets.

The winners will be employod
first In minorparts at ?40 a wcok.
The best of tho three will then be
given the leading' port In the next
film at $100 a week. The othor
two, If they'show sufficient talent,
will bo further trained with a
view to filling the-- leading part
later.

Tho jury to decide the winners
consists of two famous artists
Leopold Seyffert, portrait painter,
1780 Chestnut street, and Miss
Harriet Sartaln, principal, School
of Design for Women, and thrco
noted photographers William
Shewell Ellis, 1612 Chestnut
stroe; Ellas Goldensky, 1705
Chestnut street, and Theodore T.
Marceau, 1609 Chestnut street.

The contest will close at noon,
Saturday, Juno 18.

Lowry,
Trolley

from leading
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This for First
It Will Not With Her Most

Screen Stars Are

tiffORB 1aday. get Ms of 'em somehow we're expected solve
ofl Wtids from getting jobs advising on the problem of

hfe.
All enn is give our personal opinion let at that. Wo have

trouble enough holding our fob, nnd for solving tho
gave that long ago before honeymoon over, oof. There? only

solution that wo oan and that let the wife do she pleases. Bhell
anyhow.

bllE the first letter from the .
many on our desk :

"Having followed your Movie
Beauty Contest ever since Its start, I
have finally decided I must write and
ask you a question.

"And the big question this has a
married of twenty-fiv- e any
chance in tho movie contest?

"I've honestly got to admit now that
regret I'm married. Thnt Golden

for young surely is n
lure for any one.

"If bo the case that I can't gain
any perhaps my little
daughter of three can. That surely
would make mo hanpy.

"My husband played with Lubins
they were In this city and often

says it's not easy. I just tell him
housekeeping has its and downs,
ton, I simply can't and won't get
discouraged.

"Please make no mention of my
npmo and address, for I would not fnv
tho world wnnt t1P antiquities our
gtrc(!t , start fl Bcnnunl."

WELL, the onjy thing we
any woman of twenty -- five,

who la both beautiful and intelligent,
has a nerfoctlv eood chance In this con- -
tost. We know of half a dozen married
women who bavo been placed on the
honor far.

Naturally, for movie purposes, is
best enter under tho name you will
use in your sreen career. But the mere
fact that you married will not
militate nsalnst your

If you'll look the field over you'll find
that moat of the big stars are ma rried.
liut they don't boast about tt.

NOTHER contestant write .A "If I am successful enough get

WINS HER CHANCE THROUGH MOVIE BEAUTY CONTEST

B - mmmWmWi$ ymaymm t itL?lff'i TBHBBfflMMiii(IB rMffHWJMMMEW8BBBKBYfiiB

Gladys Waro, of Bnltimoro, cava up a trip to California to como to Philadelphia and enter our Movlo Beauty
Content. Ira M. director general at Bctzwood, nns so Impressed bcr courage that he offered her a
place "extra" In tho Tooncrvillff comedy now being filmed. Miss Ware 6tnrted work yesterday. She

la shown hero petting her Inductions Mr. Iyowry. On the left Betty Boveo, tho woman

Certainly, Married Woman Has
Chance This Movie Contest

It's Too Bad One Regrets Matrimony Time, but
Interfere Opportunities

Married, Anytvay

letter We to
of ilifftoulties new to

married
we do to and go

own as itKtrriaQOprobltms, we
up our was in

one see is to as
do it
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is
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on the honor roll, how would I retain
the position that I now bold and still
havo my trial at Betawood? I know
that the three best actresses will be
selected, but If the girls who are em-
ployed glvo up their positions It will be
a bard matter to find a good one at the
preaent time.

"Or has the movlo editor a scheme
to overcome such difficulties?"

No, wo haven't. The mere making
of the test strips of film will not Inter-
fere with your position. It can bo done
Saturday afternoon or Sunday follow-
ing the close of the contest.

But, if you are chosen as one of the
three, you must make suuh arrange-
ments as will permit you to work in
minor parts for two or three weeks and,
If you win tho final choice, you will be
employed as leading woman for another
two or three weeks,

Tho chances aro that tho winner will
have no difficulty thereafter In keeping
profitably employed in the movies. But
It w 111 depend entirely on herself and
her ability.

All wo can offor her through this
contest is the opportunity.

ND now to summarize other letters.
They aro all questions which we

have answered often before.
All pictures will be kept In this office

until after the close of the contest.
They can be obtained here then.

There is very little chance for a girl
under eighteen years of age unless she
looks eighteen or over.

Tho met thnt your picture has not
been published docs not mean that vou

j have, no chance. Tbo judges will eoe
a tue pictures. So don't get dls- -
louraged. I bore are a dozen reasons
why a picture may not bo printed, but

I they rto not WHrri thft chancefl oi tho
contestant.

FOR YOUR SCRAPBOOK OF STARS
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WHO WROTE IT?
The of a?Love Movie

Story Star
Here is a g, Intimate

document that lavs baro the heart
of a favorite of tno screen. You'll
recognize many of the characters
who appear In Its pages.

BUT CAN YOU RECOGNIZE
THE WOMAN HERSELF? AND
THE FILM HERO WHOSE
PERFIDY LEADS HER
THROUGH AGONY TO THE
HAPPINESS OF PERFECT
LOVE?

It is a story that will grip you and
hold you from tho first Install-
ment until the last.

It Begins on This
Page Next Monday

"Atlantlo City-Mad- Comedies
The first Jimmy Callahan comedy to

be released through the Film Market
will be "Jimmy's Lost Night Out." It
will bo followed by "Props," "Tho
Stowaway" and "Wild Women." The
Callahan Studio is In Atlantic City.

I'HOTOI'LAVS

The following
phuto-puys- ' STANLEYAJFjeruiac&j early showing

COMrANV ' inOCAMtniCA your
Company of

All I 12th Norris &

their pictures through
America, a guarantee

Ask
obtaining Stanley

America.

PM,yu"1'Av';,r,RANT oirtAnD AVb.
iaIiv nt ": nvrs.. mativitvmilUIUUrQMat. V.'.. n.wWIU-'nw In 1M(1 H ,T

"A SMALL-- f OWN

f irfctf Frankforil ft Al'eshtny
ALLCUnClMirat nniivs.is. Bv. i R

n rtmrTPTTll'S
"DREAM STREET

ADfM 1 O 62D 'THOMPSON

NORMA TALMADGE
In

ADPAniA CHESTNUT Bl. 16TH
io A M to llil5 P. M

"A MESSAGE FROM

CTDD TOANltLIN & OUlAnD AVE.
A3 1 vJtV MATINEB DAILY

OKonor. Muuronn'8 .pnpitics;,0,N
"THE FAITH HEALER"

BALTIMOREoVaa?
m;: Tl'KPIN In MACK KliM.-siTi-i--

A SMALL-TOW-N IDOL"

04TII ANDBENN lMl"
MAE murrXy"

In "Tins GILDED LILY"

OI T inTlTDr Broad A Husijuehonn
DlVJlliDirxL CorrtlnunUB .' lu 11

''NOMADS OF the NORTI1'

InDAA rY A V Broad & 8nmr Ave.

DiJri.s w ni a c: A u P. M

"DRE'sTRSi&T''

road ot. aaino daily
lois wisnKii

"WHATS WORTH WHILE"
- A D1TYM T22 MATtKETT AT.
WAl 1 1 WL 10 A M In U-1- P. M.

MADGE KENNEDY
In "THIS inOUEST niDDEIl"

--- I "AKII AT a'n Maphwowl Aves.
VJ1W1N1ML. 2 arv 7 hn.i o p. xi.

ELLIOTT DEXTER
In "THE yiTCHING HOUIl"

DARBY THEATRE
GEORGE

In "THE DEVIL"

fAlDRFQQ MAIN BT., MANAYUNKtlvlr IxcJjO matinkm dailyn. xv, nnirnTH'H
"DREAM STREET"

FAIRMOUNT "XA&gb&i
iircui FonD'fl rnontTTioN

"THE CALL OF YOUTH"

FA1VI1I THEATOE mil Market 8LrAlVllL-- I 0A M TO MIDNIGHT
CAST In

"THE LURE OF EGYPT"
TIIBATOB- - IWowRpruciJOin Oli , MATIVI'i; DAILY

rONU'AY TI'MILE nnd SPKCIAL CAHT In
"Tlie Road to Ambition"

FRANKFORD rv?$
ATJHTAn TAST In

"UNCLE CABIN"

GLOBE BWi

HAMMERSTEIN

: JflflHBHBpfilF

Los Angeles Is Worried
by of Its Stars

AT THE present moment there is an
exodus of actors and directors from

Los Angeles. One of largest com-
panies in tho business Is strengthening
Its London studios, while Its produc-
tion in Los Angeles has fallen
the level of the Golconda years, 1016-102- 0.

Other concerns are sending companies
to Italy, tp tho to to
Germany and Algorln. Tho first no-
ticeable result has been flocking of
actors to get speaking stage

"Anything to get to New York," is
tho slogan In filmland. It is reported
thnt some of the players whose funds
are low havo accompanied pine boxes
back East, it being a law that bodies
muBt bo when shipped by
rail.

Among leading players whose
names have been mentioned in connec-
tion with vaudeville and speaking stage

aro Mildred Harris Chap-
lin, Polly Moran, Eunlco
Dorothy Phillips. Pauline Frederick
Olga Pctrova, May Allison, Nozlmova
and Montoguo Love.

Among those whom vaudeville already
has claimed aro Virginia Pioreon,
Sheldon Lewis, Carlyle Ver-
non Gordon, Mobol Zena
Keefe, Francis X. Bushman and Bev-
erly Bayne.

ntOTOprvWH

locality

UEFKHKNCES"

MARS"

piupucTipj;

ARL1SS

"?!
ELAINE

Exodus

engagements.

accompanied

engagements
Iturnham,

Blnckwell,
Taliaferro,

.....b.DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS
In "THE NUT"

GREAT NORTHERN 0?Vo0pkm9
TOM MOORE

, In "OFFICEK 600"

IMPFRIAI 00TH & WALNCT

1. '. OIUFFITII'8
"DREAM STREET" .

Lehigh Palace amSSH 1?.. and

MAE MURRAY
In "THE GILDED I.U.Y"

I IRFRTY BROAD & COuuMlilA AV.

anAVlffi 'cA,,,
"THE GREAT REDEEMER"

OVERBROOrCB8D&I,AVERFORD

A SMALL-TOW- N IDOL"

'PALACE "ii A.2r11!?,g
,,i.v. 1,1(11 JrlTII'H
"DREAM STREET"

MAnKKT STnEET' '"'"L-JOssB- O A M , to 11:15 P. M.
ALL-HTA- It f'AST In

"PAGAN

R ROF MAIllCET HT. nelow 17TH
OilB A. M. to 11 P. M.

VIOLA DANA
In "PPPPET8 Ol"

RIAL TO annMANTOTVN AVKNURi

WALLACE WE "T

In "TITE I0'E SPECIAT."

RUBY "AnKET AT BELOW
10 AJf tn 11 15 P. M

BERTLYTELL
In "TTTB I'lUOE OF IJEDBWTION"

SAVOY MAmtET STREET
HTitri.nn J1 A- - M TO MIDNIfJUT

"Bob Hampton
A

of Placer" In

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS
, jn HVT"

STANLEY AT wn
mary,,p,ickf6rd,b p

m:

In "THROUon THE HACK DOOIt"

STANTON,?fA,iK?rT Above ,0T"
CONSTANCrfLMAD1

In "DANOEROUH ni'SINF.SB"

333 MARKETlrBPl'5uT 7,"

VICT0;;?S" -
, in "HYrgY inion'.
AT WEST CHESTER

"

RIALTO JSA?Jphray in

IDLE HOUR mVV-?- ?"
i

HI

KSplK Hub f

-- 2$' jBilfcL -

FOREIGN FILMS JUT V

U.S. STUDIOS HARD,juj rnuuucER
By LOIS WRltRn

Only author. m
own l.l.oronpl,,r,,r'u"'' oi tm

Los Angeles, May 28. 'fA YEAR ago there w HO coj
panics at Howstudio.. This week tkni".

say tney are working.
to determine just exactly howhaKj

In addition to mv MnMB
ducing pictures. "" ul wotl Pv

? t lr s,xtj; 1inAio disguu. tki

curting, arc "preparing,work" or that thPy are "on sefidn&fri
.A1 fet55yJ.fte3y.that there wm'L.
ducpr8Up.?!reDsehTF

The American producer
SIR- - ' 'SI ATS--

l
tlon at home and abrrDdt5l
con producer. mnj
mHE foreign film invasion ii ns

thon a mere nuestlnn nf nf.iu.,.It means broad and butter of tt.sands, of film people here. Juit
foreign for release. ',As n nlrpctnr enlH n . .,

Do know what that meanil Hi'means Just thi; Thirty American ton,
i.au.vn womii produce an avfraw of
fiv0 feature picturea it year or ISO tu.i

In oil Tl. A1 a 3.4

foreign pictures, by that one concert!
means thirty American companies iifu
this year.
, "An average big plcturo gives --,l
ploymcnt to at least fifty people, if '

scenes employing ku'noW
of extras are In ntW .
those 150 foreizn nrndtirtlnna trill JI
11500 first-clas- s actors out of work foril,"
year and several thousand extra pi)k
na wen, 1

il A ' r

QUT the onesvwho are hard hit an
- the extra people, who live frmf

nana to moutii in studioiand, the ni-- i
chnnlcs. office forces, the freo IiumI
scenario writers the minor emplom. !

It's "tho little fellows" who tri
bolng hurt by the foreign film lnvartm;t
xney aro ugnung to nve, or tor montfl
tn w.f "linV Ifnuf - f

of the companies which atbusy denying tbat America is btiof
flooded with foreign films would do vw
to scan tho customs house figures coov

piled by Uncle Sam.
According to these figures, no

than 8187 reels of a thousand feet tsA
were brought into the United Statu;
during the eight months ending laiti
February.

During the same period in 1910-20,- 1

1040 reels imported. In otittl
words, tho foreign flood about doubWi
within the year and it hasn't yt
reached its crest. This wouldn't be s)
bad If American exports were still it!
top tide. A

But during tho sam? eight roonttij
enuing in reoruury aroppea jnw
40XHJ reels:

PHOTOri.AYS
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The NIXON-NIRDLINGE-

THEATRES 1
BFF MONT 62D mabkh j

l m 4 3 nnd 6.15 l Hi

ALICE. tiKAUX
In "OUT Of TIIE rHORCS"

MTU & CEDAR avesbiuVCU'rA I 80 & a xnd njo It U

DOLORES CASSINELU l

In "THK IIIDQIN IJGIIT"

' COLISEUM KZu:MAX LINDER
In 8E:N YEARS' HAD LUCK"

JUMBO FJtONT ST. & OIRARD ATl
Jumbo June, nn FrRniaora it.

B. IIAMPTON'8 PRODUCTI0.V

"THE KILLER"

I IT

LEADER "'SVSMAE MURRAY
tn "THE OILDED I.1I.Y" I

I 1ST MD AND locust STjUOrt
Mntfl. 1.3D. 8 30 Efr ?'"

"WHAT'S A WIFE WORTI

NIXON B2D AND ltAn.?T
BTEIVART In

"THE LONE HAND"

RIVOLI MD AND fABa'Sia,
EDITH STORY

In "THE UOI.DEN IIOPB"

STRAND S'"DREAMBSTREEr'

WEST ALLEGHENY A.r.'"X
POLA NEGRI

In "PASSION" i

AT OTHER THEATRES
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